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SPOUTS • P.Ual~ ::
What's inside...

Is there a director in the house?
Interested in sports and fitness? You

Letters to the Editor/Editorials have

might want to get to know the new

moved to the front of the paper.

gym director. The Observer has an
interview with him inside.

Check them out on page 2.

Observer to undergo major changes in the coming weeks
Newspaper aims to change the way the Bard students are informed
Beginning this issue, the paper

Pedro ROdriguez

will be put together by an almor.t

Editor-9n-Chief

entirely new staff. There are two
hold outs: Linnea Knollmueller
(now as News Editor) and me.
Returning to the staff as the
new Sports Editor is David Hyde,
who was a mere· sports writer last
semester. You may remember him
from his coverage of spring 1995
intramural softball.
The new Managing Editor,"
responsible for much of the layout,

he Bttrd Observer, if that is
its reai name, is getting overhauled. The Observer has
worn many suits over its thirtysome year history, looking at times
like everything from .a Hterary
magazine to the New York Times.
Things are changing again.

T

is Richard Stern. Working with
him as .Associate Editor is Joshua

Bell.
Last, but not least, is Lillian
Robinson, our loquacious Copy
Editor/Caricaturist who may be
writing for us-maybe not.
The Obsewer will also be
sporting new sections.
Courtesy of Literary Editor
Larry Bortman, each future issue
will have a section devoted to literature (poetry and short stories). AB

published work will be unedited.
See page 2 for more information.
Sports has been e}tpandcd ro
Sports and Leisure to include a
eginning this issue, the
paper will be put
together by an almost
entirely new staff."

greater variety of stories. (Look for
an article on the fate of the

Menage.)
There are also more columnists. The Observer has sought and
will continue to seck mol"c Bard
opinion writers. TI1e paper is a
great place for public debate.
Finally, rhe Observer) is sponsoring a name change contest. For
details, turn to page .
Whar you hold in your hand is
essentially a new Bard ncwsp.tpcr.
Any and aH comments are appreciated.

·

~hat's our new nam~
.
The staff of the Bard Obseroer is starting
fresh, that means that we need a new
name. Something with flair, charm, or
just raw sex appeal. We don't care.
Only one catch1 the students have to
pick it. We'll accept ideas delivered to
the Bard Obsen,er office, vote, and pick
one of your suggestions two weeks
from today.

In next week's issue...
• Interviews with new
faculty members
• Complete coverage of the

budget forum

• All new school calendar

The Hard O~sener •Lftten

2
.'

Barel students_ commended for heroic
.Vermont rescue
the hillside while he went for help. Three
·"young men, having completed their own
hike, were just pulling away from the trail
The following letter 'was sent to the head when he arrived. They drove him to
Observer from tke, Dean of Students Offic~. . the nearest house where he phoned tbe res·
··cue squad and waited for it. They returned
T9 the Dean: .,
to the trail, hiked in at top speed, and found
This may or may no~ be _of ~ignificance me. They couldn'J have been neuer. I was
· to you. But most sc4ool~ r~<;eive a. dispro- actually distracted somewhat by their com·po:hio~ate amount of negative mail about pany and coversation. They did what was
their'students and I thought I'd change the needed-such as propping the injured leg to
ratio. Two weeks ago I was rescued by three relieve the pressure on the break-and were
Bard Col.lege students.
responsive without being overwhelming.
. On a fairly steep mountain path in When the rescue squad arrived and my busnorthern Vermont, I took a wrong step and band thanked them and said chey didn't
broke my ankle. It was quite a severe com- need to stay, they stayed. Since I am no
pound fracture and there waii dearly no way lihtweight and needed to be carried more
my husbau'd and I could could me down than half a mile down the narrow rocky
alone. Reluctantly, he left rl!_e lounging on path, their added strength was definitely

Letter to· the Dean

Delegates reflect on Nicaragua
Students share
in
·local customs and
culture
..

·~

Letter to the Editor
Dear Bard community,
With the proceeds from the commuinity-supported Sister Cities aucton
last semester, three Bard srud~nts were.
able to participate in a cultural exchange
with Bard's sister city of Larreynaga,
Nicaragua. After the summer to reflect
on our delegation, we would like to
describe ..;hat we were able to learn and accomplish.
On June 1, we (Katrina, Kate, and Eric) aarived in Managua, the
capital of Nicaragua, and met Jonah Gensler, Bard alumnus and
coordinator of our Sister Cities Project. Next, we travelled to
Marreynaga, Bard/Mid-Hudson's siste.- city, with Jonah and
Suzanne Hechmer, who spent six months in Nicaragua interning
with the project. Over the next nine days, we ]ived with families
and spoke with member os this rural Nicaraguan community about
religion, politics, economics, domestic lfe, and other social issues.
Simultaneously, the three of us experienced first hand the daily living coonditions of the Larreynaga.ns.
.
During our stay in Nicaragu~ Jonah Gensler accompanied us
both as translator and teacher. ad a, .res_idept pf the county for three
years, he was an invaluable resowce.~ funhe our understanding of
the culrurt-. politics, and history of Nicaragua. He will be. in the
United Stares September 18~21. & pan of our activities thi~ se~es-

called for and willingly give~. It ~asn't easy.
I'm fine· now, just impatient to be mobile
again, and I have th~m among others to
thank.
Things were confused, but my husband
managed to write down one name-Roger
Yerburgh. The other two students were
named Tim and Jesse (Roth?). I think they
are ef!tering their second or third year.
Roger and Tim are lit. majors, Jesse is specializing in physics.
I think these were already good guys
before they got to Bard. But if you think
anything in the general academic air there is
of a nature to strengthen compassion and
response to human_ need, take a bow. It's
working.
Yours truly,
Sally T. Margolis

Dead
squirrels
baffle local

man
Letter to the Editor
Hi,
When you drive along Rt. 209
to the Uptown Kingston exit or
back from that exit, there arc a lot
of dead squirrels on the side of the
road. r d say there could be as
many as 50. I've never, however,
seen any groups (herds?) of them
run out into the road. Can anyone
explain this? Perhaps some investigative reporting is in order.
Sincerely,
Matt .Moran
ter, we are planning to sponsor him as a
speaker on campus to share his insight
on grass-roots activism and life after Bard.
We invite you to look at our display of our photographs from
our delegation to Nicaragua outside Kline Commons this week.
We'll also be raffling off chances for a genuine Nicaraguan hammock for only one dollar. Also, on Wednesday, September 20, at
7pm in the olin Moon Room, we wil1 be holding an introductory
meeting for anyone interested in joining the Bard/Mid-Hudson
Sister Cities Project. Look for articles in .future issues of the
Observer highlighting different aspects 9f qur ~rip. For more immediate information about the Sister c;ities P~oject, contact Kate at
752~4121.
. . ,.._:- .;
.
.
Yours truly,
.. . .· .. :
The Bard Sister Cities Project:
,
.
Brent Armendinger, Kate Gius~~ Ka?ina- ~jagos, Suzanne
Hechmer, Diane Lowy, Eric Schwar:tz .
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Entertainment Committee gears up for a
productive semester
Weston, and Todd Trainer, names that
should be familiar to anyone f~iniliar with
rock music since 1980. Steve Albini formerguest Writer
ly played guitar and sang· in· the abrasive
bands Big Black and Rapeman. As a producer~ he has recorded albums as diverse as
Nirvana's In Utero, PJ H~ey's Rid of Me,
fter a productive summer in which the Pixies• Surfer Rosa, and Superchunk's
many important contactS with No Pocket for Kitty, among many others.
bands and booking agents were He has also written essays for Forced
established, the Bard College Entertainment Exposure and The Baffler.
Committee (BCEC) returns to campus rtinBob Weston formerly played bass with
ning at full steam.
the Volcano Suns and the Juliana Hatfield
.
The BCEC consists of three students: Band. He is .also a recording engineer, and
John Morton, Katherine Duff Smith, and has recorded Velocity GirJ•s Copacetic,
myself, Joel Hunt. We were elected at the Rodan's Rusty, and the Coctails' Peel. Todd
end of 1994's FaU semester to serve the stu- Trainer· has been active in the Minneapolis
· dent body. Our purpose is to bring a num- scene for over a decade as the drummer for
.ber of diverse musical acts into the Bard . the bands Breaking Circus and Rifle Spo~
community. We feel that this semester's ten- as well as the vocalist/ guitarist of Brick
tative schedule of events will prove to be the Layer Cake.
The bands supporting Shellac are also
best in recent memory.
Our. first show will be on Thursday, quite exciting~ Uzeda, from Sicily, Italy, wilt
September 28, when Shellac, Uzed~ and be appearing on their first~ever American
Dis- wilJ play at the Old Gym. It is quite an tour. Uzeda's debut EP will be released
honor for us to host Shellac because they September 19 on Touch and Go Records,
[OUr so infrequendy; not many venues are Dis-, who hail from Wisconsin and have
able to present such a legendary band.
release two albums on the 12-Inch Records.
Shellac is composed of Steve Albini, Bob label, have toured extensively with Shellac,

joel Hunt

·A·

as well as coundess other bands. This is def-

initely a show worth experiencing.
On Monday~ October 23, we would like
to bring you Man .•. or Astroman?, a frenetic
surf-rock combo, but we need your help.
We have been informed by the Dean of
Students that we cannot hold a show on a
Monday night.
Apparently, the Bard
Administration feels it's perfectly okay for
you to stay out late attending a lecture, but
it's not okay to stay out late having innocent
fun. This is quite a shame because Man ... or
Astroman just happen to be the most entertaining band on the planet. In fact, they are
so popular that a Monday night was their
only free night of the week!
Not all is lost, however. A petition will
-J:>e circulated this week among me student
population so that you can directly help our
cause. l personally fee\ insulted and condescended-to by the Administration over this
matter because I feel that Bard students
should be the ones deciding what we watu tq.
do with . our free time, not the
Administration. Bard College is supposed
to be a place where one has the opportunity
to explore both freedom and responsibility
·-o"n one's own terms. Oh, welL
On Thursday, October 26, the BCEC

Join the Bard College Community Chorus
Luis Garcia-Renart, conductor
Come and sing with us Haydn's Oritorio The Creation
We will perform it with full orchestra-on Sunday
December 3, 1995.
No auditions required!
If you want to sing-you are in!!
Rehearsals are held on Thursdays/rom 7:00 to 9:15pm in
Bard Hall.
First rehearsal is on Thursday Sept. 7th. at 7:00pm
Vocal scores are available at the Bookstore.
. SINGING IS FUN f!!

COME AND BRING A FRIEND
Sexual Identity Peer Support Service
Is here to offer help as you deal with coming out, labels, or
a~y~hing else to do with sexual orie~tati?n· Write bo_x
1136.
Absolutely Confidential & Anonymous (if you wish).
We are not experts, but we will listen an~ offer the wis . .
dom·of our experiences.

brings Jawbreaker and Jawbox, as well as an
undetermined third band. Jawbreaker have
released a slew of albums (including 24 Hour
Revenge Therapy, recorded by Steve
Albini), and have just recently signed ro the
DGC label (the home of Nirvana, Hole\
Beck, and Nelson(!)). Their brand of poppunk has become quite popular within
last two years, but unlike Green Day,
Jawbreaker is actually good. Jawbox have
released two albums on the Dischord label,
and one album on the Atlantic label (home
of Led Zeppelin).
Hailing from the
Washington DC area, Jawbox are a good
example of that area•s unique brand of guitar
rock.
In November or December, we plan to
bring Thinking Fellers Union L()cal 282.
The Thinking Fellers combine a unique
blend of rock, punk, and foik to create a
sound completely their own, yet rooted in
the experimentation of groups like the
Residents or the Fall. As soon as we can
grab an available date, we will let you know.
These are the more definite plans we
have for the Fall semester, but as the semester progresses, we will try to bring even
more bands to Bard. If you or your club is
interested in co-sponsoring ~ show with us,

me

deKline.
Attention club heads and people who desir~
to bring entertainment to Bard! deKline's
concert space and sound system are available
for all those who desire to use them for an
event. Contact one of the student managers
or leave a message at 752-4535 with your
name, phone number, organization, event
date and times to secure the space. If you
desire to use our sound system, leave the
necessary information with your message.
We will contact you without delay.

de Kline!
Is the library putting you to sleep? Don't

worry! deKline is open for fun, friends and
food, Monday to Saturday, 8 pm to 1 am.
And Sundays from 8 pm to 12 am.. Bring
your homew~rk, friends and favorite music,
and enj?y a. good time among your peers.

The Bard llsmer •Sptris and ~lim

New Recreation director
.

~

makes effort to increase
·activities at Bard
After three years as a pr~- .
fessional. soccer player, Moss~
Brown returned to the States to
'complete his masters at Ithaca
University, then went to tlie
t Bard, Gregory MossBrown will be consid- . University of Kentucky where
ered a radical. Moss- he not only received his second
masters, but met his future wife.
Brown is the new Director of
Campus Recreation and the lat- Since then he has run indepenest Men's Soccer coach; he is dent camps in Florida and
coached soccer.
planning on changing not only
how his team performs on the
And despite aU of this expesoccer field, but how sports in · rience, Moss-Brown was not
·general are perceived at Bard.
quite prepared for the peculiar
. Moss-Brown had an early . world of Bard Sports. The
coach is enthusiastic about
interest in soccer which paid off
when he left his native England coaching but is disturbed by the
to ~tudy in the U.S. with a full school's apathy for sports. In
his interview with the Observer
athletic scholarship at Hartwick
College. Although Moss- , he emphasized the need to balance the academic life with athBrown was a star during his·
- letics and added, "there are too
days at the college, he left
school without completing his many smokers on this cammasters thesis in sports psy- pus.. .''
Moss-Brown is even more
chology to play for professional
distraught by the campus' lack
soccer teams in France an d
Portugal.
of support for student athletes.

Dave Hyde and Meeka.Bhattacharya
Sports Editor & t<eporter

A

File i'bolo

"When you go to the book
store what do you see? Bard tshirts for kids to take home. But
you never see anything like
Bard Soccer Team or the Bard
Basketball Team."
Moss-Brown has now
begun preparations to increase
the campus' awareness of its
athletic facilities; he also told
the Daily Freeman that he ·
wants a "stronger rapport with
the' administration."

While these goals are nothing new to the Athletic
Department, Moss-Brown's
other goal is a· revolutionary
one for Bard: he's working on
getting a recruiting budget from
the Admissions Office so that
the Athletic Department can
recruit in high schools for athletes. When told that recruiting
would be unprecedented for
Bard, Moss-Brown responded
simply "it will be done."

Inside the game
Strong like bull, Sexy like woman
Tonya Giamella
Staff l'<eporter

A

s most informed

Bard students
have realized by
now, the Women's
Soccer Team has opened
this season with a group
of women that lives up
to its reputation of
"strong like bull, sexy
like woman... The players have proven themselves to be the best
group of player.s I have
seen in my four seasons

as a Bard soccer player.
For the fll'St time we
have a group of hardworking
individuals
who actually know how .
to play the game and
who work well as a
team. 1.,_ addition, a
combination o£ refreshing changes have been
added this season . to
make life easier on the
players.

The new coach, team to a more serious
Artie Gibbins, is full of level with new home
enthusiasm and exper- team uniforms, warmtise in the soccer field; ups and an all-around
the incoming freshmen· professional air that had
have proven themselves not existed in previous
years.
to be prepared for the
The women's team
challenging world of .
Bard Athletics. Along has now played three
with the help of our new games. The first game, at
trainer, Gina Delmont home against SUNY
and her student assistant New Paltz, resulted in a
Josh Brussel, we have loss ( 5 to 1) despite
Coach
Greg
been able to recuperate what
from the near fatal described as "moments
injuries that usually of brilliance."
The team•s loss was
plague
our
team
throughout the season. due to a combination of
(Perhaps these injuries external factors, as well
are in some way con- as simply being outnected to the fact that matched. First of all, the
we practice on the pot- SUNY team ii one of
hole ridden field behind the best teams on our
'schedule. Secondly, they
Kline?)
And finally the new had already played a few
Athletic Director K.ris games in which they
Hall (along with the were able to work out
indispensible and ever the bugs that ace always
present Jamie Schultz) associated with the first
has already made a garrie. Considering ·the
· noticeable impact on the circumstan~es,
we
program, bringing the played a good game on

the whole and have 3 to 1 the team reboundalready begun to prove ed to tie the score in the
that the season will end second half.
The team would like
m success.
Our second and to thank all of the enthuthird games have further siastic spectators who
demonstrated
the were present at the first
game
on
immense potential that home
is waiting to explode in Thursday, especial1y the
the faces of all the skep- callipygous men from
the Bard Men's Soccer
tics of Bard Soccer.
On Saturday and Team, as well as our two
Sunday the team partici- away-game chauffeurs,
and
Greg
pated in a tournament Helmut
DiMammos who were
an~ brought home the
second place trophy. also the first audience
Team Captain Rosanna for our team's newly
Reff, Susie Salamy, Paige· blossoming
Poland
Taylor and I were · Springs Bottle Band.
~e hope thar our
rewarded with AllTournament
Player fans come to our next
Awards for the team's home game on Saturday
perfor- against
Bridgeport
outstanding
mances. Bard beat Wells University~ and we hope
College (3 to 1) and lost that those who were
a high scoring game (5 t~ present at the last game
3) to the tournament bring more friends. (We
champions
Albany do not mind if the fans
Pharmacy. The loss was bring banners and noise
indicative of the new makers.) Thanks again
attitudes of the Bard for your support.
team; despite a deficit of

Sports and Leisure

Where atheletics meets
sitting arounti

T~e Bani ODJener •tolu11os
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.. s there 'safety- in 'nunibers ?"

tasks and responsibilities. Mter all. there are closest in location to last semester's rape ..
still about 72 buildings on 600 acres along Furthermore, the emergency phones along
und~L_The,:_gp.J~4 p~~~L9~4 W...&t'ts~·-J!it!J.ld9~.-S!~~~~-ts~ ~or whi~ ~.a:-r_erage of the path from Main to_ North Gampus still
.
America; the support for the Bard Foot. three guards on weekdays and four guards .are no.t in working order.
Fi.nally, it seems odd thai: the adrninistraPatrol by the administration~ .:ilong with the. on. ~eekends are responsible. A follov.:--·
extended shuttle hours that are in· effect, give through is necessary by the administration in tion would promote a practice which may
the unmistak~able signs that" more-ailsp"i-:.- order that-··a;e-major -progress made t~ involve some danger. without. t#ing adecious days are in fact in sight.
improve security doesn't later prove to be · quate measures to accommodate .an emer- .
Yet one cannot mistake these token ges- empty and meaningless~ The administration gency. Yet the. L&T. manual fo~ Friday,.
tures to be the end of security.problems at must be held accountable. by the students. August i 1, advertises: "Find out whe~e the
Bard. Further maintainance of the infra- (often by default the conscience of the . hidden falls are on campus,. also a 'chance to
strucrure of secU;rity is in order so that the administration) for· tbe structUral deficicn- jump in. Rain or shine ~ike._and swim led by
number of guards at present ca~ perform as cies that still exist. ·
the recreation staff." Well, a freshman did
e_ffe_cti':e_ly as possible. The~ there must be a
While it is true that the college installed jump and he injured his leg. B~t i~~tead of
reevaluation of the. numbers and what seems more lighting on the road between the gym being able to call security from an emcr-.
ro be a disproportionate number of guards to and Brook House, many details still need gency phone placed at the Field Station gate,
··
· · ·
""·.
.--· - .,.-...•. ' ~....... ..--·
attent1o~.- Manor
the student had to limp al the way to
term' after about a year and ten months of
negotiation. The guards are no~ unionized

.~ ·- Matt Johnson
__ Columnist

Iri

light of
. · · the events of last semester, the guards'
concern seems to be the question most
···appropriate and compelling for the present.
Even the L&T manual of this year's fresh. man class ech~~s this concern with its advic'e
to "use the ~_ud~y system-don't walk
alone." "At night, walk in well-lit areas" and
«don't ,cut through the woods," are other
· ··reminders t;h_at_ .Bard. ist1't necessarily the
_Garden. of Eden that it appears to be.
. . ·.The administration ·reached an agree·.. -~~nt with sec~~y ?efore the start of the fall

....

in

The Somnambulist
..

r..

We work hard for the money
.so you better treat us right
I';,

.:

..•

Pedro Rodriguez

.oil

and Robbins hav~
emergency phones
outside their dorrilltorics as well ·as
d~ the.· R~vjnes, yet
such emergency
phone are in place
in Crucger Village,
Annandale House,
Sands, Gahagan or
Feitler-the dorm

no.

Tewksbury.
.
But it was only last spring that a studentfo.rmed committee designated. the Field
Station gate as a site w~ere an emergency
.phone and light would be beneficial. ·.This
suggestion, however, was not followed up
on by the administration because only two
students and the former Dean of First Year
Students Jeff Huang comprised the committee making site recommendation~·. The students' apathy accorded the. administration's

.···
.

Editor~9n-Chief ·

me Pete (it's easier to pronounce).l'm the new
Editor of the Observer and I've always wanted a
.
column.
·
.
Some may have noticed that the Observer's budget
- request Jot the fall semester was granted in full by the
·:·Plemning Committee. In anticipation of an uproar, I
decided, for my maid~ v_oyage in column writing, to print
· the Observer's budget request verbatim. It was written by
me ari-d though printing it may not be the literary thing to
. d;, it might make tonight's budget forum smoother. Here
goes. .
The Bard Observer is the oldest and .most co~sistent
student pu~lication (and pe~haps the oldest and most con. · sjjtent student organization) on the Bard campus. The
·Bard Observer publishes more writing than any other .student publication, and publishes £t'with greater frequency.
The Bard Observer is the primary source of campus news,
excludin.g word-of-mouth.
.
Lastsemester(Spring 1995), Observer production costs
exceeded funding. The final printing b~ll of the semester
/rom the Register Star totaled $1,592.72. That amoun~ was
borrou>ed from fall 1995's convocation fund during the
. summer in order to eliminate the accumulation of interest.
The remaining funds from the Observer's spring 1995
allocation were used to begin reimbursement. This"leaves
debt of approximately $1,300.
. '
Here is the problem. The cost of printing for a semester-13 issues at a conservative $2~0 per issue (read: many
· eight page issues) and excluding all other costs-is $2,990,
The Bard Observer was allotted $1,200 from the spring
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1995 convocation fund. Clearly, rhe allocation would not
cover the printing costs. The Observ_er was forced to rely
on advertising revenue to cover the bzfis: Last semester,
Budget Stats
the paper had to deal with a slew of delinqumt advertisers.· Too manydidn;t pay.(Seek/-ng legal action costs 17Jore
Pnnting cosi
money.)
.
pl.'r issue x 11 issues (1400 copies)
$2,860
Moreover, as the convocation fund has gro•wn to an Outstanding$260
bills tu d.ne
$0
estimated $70,000 over the years, the Observer's alloca- Photogrotphy co~t (film purchase+ d~vdopmcnt)
$15
per
roll
x
II
ro!ls
$165
tions· have plummeted. From fall 1990 to spring 1995,
there has been a decrease of over 81% in Observer fund- Transportation cost
22 trips to the Register Star (Hudsoil)
ing. During that time, newsprint costs have risen shaply.
11 trips to the Hudson Valley Mall
$200
(Yet another of New York City's daily's perished this Telephone cost.
year.)
$125 line + $200 long distanc~
$325
$20
The Editor and Managing Editor have sought to trim Misc. office supplies
every bit of fat from the Observer budget. For. example,
$3,570
last semester, the Observer induded its outstanding pr{nt- Total
ing bill in its budget request. Interest was accruing as the
Liability (debt to convoc..uion fund}
$1,300""
Planning Committee deliberated. This semester's requ~st
does not in dude the first two· issues; The Observer is ·.
The figure of$1,300 is an approximation (given by.TreOlSurer justice Pl.lt~)
switching from Citizen's Telecom to the Bard phone sys- because the actu..:l figure is 015 of yet unav.Uiable. All c.tlculacions regarding the debt are
tern .and no longer pays for film reviews to save money. b..,;ed on this approximation.
Furthermore, "the paper wiJJ be distributed in stacks at various locations because the Observer can ~o longer afford to
pay mailbox-stuffers (and God knows the staff doesn't
$6,500
Fall 1990
Spring 1993
$0
, . have time to replace them).
Spring 1991
$3,522
Fall 1993
$2,200
The request before you of $3,570 is the bare minimum · Falll99!
$3,000
Sprirg t994$1,000
Fall1994
$1,500
on which to tun the newspaper, excluding advertising. The Spring 1992no record available
$3,578
Spring 1995
$1,200
debt will be repaid via eight monthly payments ofapprox- Fallt992
imately $162.50, which will come from ad'Uertising revenue. Any surplus in ad revenue will go toward the debt
to eliminate it more quickly.
If this budget is not granted as requested, the
Observer will be forced either to publish biweekly, which
would cripple the paper's timeliness and news coverage, or

~
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T~e Bar~ O~mer •f1lumns
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.X mcirks_.the_ s_cam_
•L·. ~ • • '~~~:

Shawnee Barnes
Columnist

·The

idea of the whole Generation X
thing pisses me off. It's the name for
a generation that's apparently lo~t
and misplaced. The lamentation sounds like
· a broken record. What this whole
Generation X thin~ means is also ~bscure.
·
I don't know if I belong to Generation
X; maybe that's the problem. Who is part
this misplaced, mi_s'understood, and misin-.
terprctcd bunch of people? People say it's
the age group between 20 and 29, yet those
in d1e group who are wei along their way in
good jobs ahd/or raising a family don't qualify; it's the confused, aimless, and angry 20nothings that do.
.
.
I guess I don't qualify because I'm not
yet 20 and I'm not angry and confused all the
time. But docs that mean when I'm in my
20's I'm qualified?
. Once the Generarion X'ers reach 30,
they're 30-somethings and aren't identified
.

of

tudent Health services at Robb. ins annex

S

has undergone some changes for the fall

semester. Director Marsha Davis is on
leave until January, having recently adopted a
Chinese baby. Assuming her responsibilities
as director is Barbara Jean O'Keefe, who
began working at Bard last year.
"The main goal of the health services is to
make sure that the students feel they are in a
safe, confident environment for health careto create a working partnership. with students
to promote a healthy outlook, a well-balanced, physical, mental, and emotional wellbeing," said O'Keefe.
'
Having worked at the Westchester
Medical Center for eight years, she now faces
the challenges of working in a rural clinic. She
said that the medical staff at Bard must always
be ready to use critical thinking skills due to
the fact that there is a lack of resources, _being
so far out in the cou~try.
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with the Generatio~ Xthing anymore. There we~;~
s~;~~~Iing every which direction
ll?-USt be a waiting list of 19 years to become so as not to make the same mistakes our para Generation X member. Is there an inicia- ents made. It's hard enough to stay above
tion period I haven't been told about?
water.
.
I hear to qualify, besides being in your
. To get back to the broken record, i'm
20's, with or without a college degree, you sick of the m'edia telling us w~'re the Winona
must be directionless and feeJ 1eft with Cl .• &yders or the Chris O'DonnelJs of the 90's.
bleak furore and a dirtied wox:ld. If you qual- God forbid _we have . to relive a rerun of
1fy, questions arise such as: What do I do Reality Bites. Yes, there is a unique mentaliwith this world? How can I get a decent job t}: to this generation, but there is a unique
and still be truly happy? What can I do if mentality
every generation. How much
behind every doo~, a bigot or a racist is have people really changed since the yuppiestanding holding a sign that reads, "Jesus corporate-dog-eat-dog generation?
loves you. Ban abortion," and around the
It is the media that insists there's a lost
corner a militia is preaching (they don't have generation of unhappy people. TI1e media
signs because most members are iHitcrate) invented the Generation X attitude for its
· that the world is going to end and that I must own benefit. They created a theme around
buy my arms now?
which to write their articles, meet their deadIf you don't ask these questions, you're lines. Then the myth became quasi-reaLity.
not part of the X generation. And yet the
A couple of years ago, images were proquestions persist: Whom to trust? Am I real- jcctcd onto society's horizon of the typical
ly hopeless be_cause I don't have a job on Generation X wanderer. For example, the
Wall Street and l'm not everything my par.- loner-type Dylan McKay of the most
cnts wished I'd be?
famous (and richest) zip code in California.
We've all asked these questions, yet it's Who the hell can identify with him, or anyGeneration X that gets fingers pointed at it. one from 90:.Z10? It's the trendy 90210 colNo wonder there's a generation cris~s- Jsgc ye~ars and the wild w<'ys (with Daddy's

to

Health services unde~goes
many changes over the
summer break
Karen Lee Hansen
f<eporter

•

Other people at ~eath Services are Eileen
Hilbrandt, Peggy Mantey and Carol
Crimmins. Hilbrandt is the administrative
assistant and the person to call for immunization appointments and insurance questions.
Mantey is the clinic's new registered nurse.
Crimmins, also an R.N.t has been hired on a
part-time basis to help train Mantey.
Healrh Services offers this advice for .l}_~rd
students:
.
1. Y ellowjackets are everywhere and wiU
sting if you swing at
stay near them. They
are attracted to perfume, drinks, and food.
2. Poison ivy and poisori~ oak are everywhere. Should you make contact with either,_
scrub with dish detergent. It contains. che!T!i.cals absent in regular soap which help dissolve
the plants' oils.
3. Make an appointment before visit_ing
Health S~rvice~. It. m.akes ~verything ~n.
more smoothly.
. ·
.
.... .
4. A main go~l ~f Health Serv~ces . is .-~Q~
improve the working relationship with
·. Northern Dutchess Hospital and its
Emergency Room. Plea~ submit any related
comments or complaints.

or

Visa) of Drew Barrymore in Mad Love and
. the P.C. consciousness of the three i'typicaP'
women in Boys on the Side that really ger m~c ..
. I certainly can't rdate. I know some peo- .
ple can identify with the Generatio~ X' cr~.
they're the ones living out this ''epidemic"
hom of the media.
_-c . .
If there really is a generation crisis going
on, the root of the problem is not bc~~g
addressed properly and the wrong people are
getting the wrong me~age concerning the
generation about to inherit the world ..
An Old World R:epublican on Capitol
Hill or a movie producer sees the X genera.;_
tion as a group of hopeless losers without a
work ethic. This scares me because a rather
bleak picture is being painted by these
mcdia-daddys.
Take Aaron Spelling. How do you think
Tori got the part?
"Ah rna God Daddy. I totally represent·
Generation X. You have to make me the
icad. I totally know what it's like out tht•rc.
Daddy please don't make me get a real job.
I'll give the Lcxus back!"
No comment.

The 1995-1996 !3ar-r;l

Observer announces a
new poetry an r;t fiction

section,
Sene;{ f10!Ar submissions
to Literary tditor
Lawrence. (Jortm an
via Campus Mail.
· . .. .

The Bard Observer
Calendar brought to you by the
Dean of Students office

September 13, 1995

Wednesday
Sept. 13

Sunday
Sept. 17

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

·Sept. 14

Sept. 15

Sept. 16

Crafts at
Lyndhurst, 635 S.

Crafts at
Lyndhurst, 635 S.

Broadway,

Broadway,
Tarrytown, NY.

Lecture: The

Future of

Medicare.
Marilyn Moon,
senior fellow, The
Urban Institute.
Levy Economics
Institute, 8 pm.
AAmeeting
(every Thurs.).

Tarrytown, NY.
10 am-5 pm.

10 am-6 pm.

Olin 310, 7:30
pm.
TifE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE
arranges weekly transportation to these activities/places (see Calendar for comple~ .
dates and times): Poughkeepsie Galleria, Hudson Valley Mall, Lyceum Theaters, Ttvoli,
Red Hook, Rhinebeck and Rhinecliff, Metro North and Amtrak, Churches, Shop <n
Save, Vassar, and Woodstock. The Dean of Students Office can also help with arranging
transportation (for example) to : support group meetings (i.e. AA, ACOA, NA, etc.),
doctor/dentist visits, HIVI AIDS testing, Kingston Trail ways, Albany Train Station,
Albany Airport, dub trips, residence hall activities, New York City or not previously
scheduled train station pick-ups.
·

For these trips, please call x7454 three days in advance and be aware that transportation
depends on the availability of stu~ent drivers and vehicles. Depending on the distance, a
small fee may be charged.

Monday

Sept. 18

Tuesday
Sept. 19

Crafts at
Lyndhurst, 635 S.

Broadway,
Tarrytown, NY. 10
am~S pm.

ATtENTION STUDENTS

NEEDING A RIDE FROM THE
POUGHKEEPSIE TRAIN STA-

TION ON FRIDAY NIGHTS
For a ride back to campus from
Metro North Station in
Poughkeepsie, you need to caH
Physical Plant before 4:30 pm
Friday and give your name and
train arrival time so that we can
give the driver enough notice. IT IS
VERY IMPORTANT '!HAT
YOU NOTIFY PHYSICAL

PLANT THAT YOU NEED TO
BE PICKED UP. The drivet:' wil1
check in with Security for pick up
schedules before his runs.

ONLY IN EXTREME EMERGENCIES SHOULD YOU
CONTACT SECURITY AFTER
4:30pm.

HOW TO PUBLICIZE EVNTS IN
THE BARD OBSERVER CALENDAR
~ 1. Drop off the announcement at the
Dean of Students Office, Ludlow 204.
Please include your name and a phone
number by which you can be reached
2. If necessary, call extension 7454 to
reserve a committee room in Kline for
your event.

